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No.
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EVALUATION

INTELLIGENCE
EVALUATION
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Intelligence system and
reviewed on
dissemination.
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DATE/TIME

REFERENCE
or LOG N°·

04/06/2014
OF
231600
REPORT
NSPIS 562 of
04/06/2014

A Always Rellabfe.
B Mostly Reliabki.
C Sometimes Reliable.
O Unreliable.
E Untested Source.
1 Known lo be true without reservation.
2 Known personally to source but not to officer.
3 Not personally known lo source but corroborated.
4 Cannot be judged.
5 Susoected lo be false.
1 May be disseminated to other law enforcement and prosecuting agencies, including law
enforcement within the EEA, and EU compatible (No Code or Conditions).
2 May be disseminated to UK non prosecuting partles (Code 3.7 conditions apply).
3 May be disseminated to non EEA law enforcement agencies (Code 4.7 andlor conditions
apply, specify below).
4 Permits dissemination wllhln originating service/agency only: spectflc reasons and internal
recipient(s); Review period must be set.
5 Disseminated lnte!lklence Receivina aaencv to observe condi!lons as specified below.

REPORT
SUBJECT: Drug

I DOB:

I NIB:

FLAGGED:

Where Flagged?:

Operation Name/Number:

NIM Level: 2- Cross Border

EVALUATION

s

I

H

On the 0410612014 at approximately 2133 hours the below 2 MALES were
stopped by the barrier line at BARKING RAILWAY STATION
MALE1
Stephen John PORT 0082210211975 POB SOUTHEND PNC/013/20917H
!Driving licence number SNPORT9702225SJ9VL 37
Oyster card number SN0578732311 78
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Strictly NO unauthorised disclosure

IPC000082_0001

Print Date/Time 2411112015 09:00:44

Printed By PC 1770 S HOWARTH

ersonaf number T07903854105
'ALE white IC1 f604 brown hair dyed bleached blonde hair muscular build
tubble blue eyes white and blue check shirt dark blue jeans dark brown shoes
ddress 62 COOKE STREET BARKING ESSEX IG117AF

This was due to a report from staff that a PORT was going through another
MALE'S bag and had assaulted him
On affivaC~~~~~~~~~~X3_~~~~~~~~~~~J was extremely ill being sick and was very disorientate
ORT stated they were acquaintances who had meet on the internet and been
or a drive a few times
ORT stated he had found MALE 2 under the influence outside his house
ORT was also very disorientated and appeared under th@.Jn..flY~DQffL. ____ _
ORT later stated he had taken METH. PORT stated thati_·-·-·-·----~-~---·-·-·-·-··has
ossible taken METH or G

G is commonly known as GHB Gamma Hydroxybutyrate
ORT stated he had brought C~~~~~~~~Xf~~~~~~~~J back to the station in order to get
im home safely and was going through his bag in order to find his phone
ORT was later called an ambulance and stated he had been around PORT'S
ouse all day where he had then fell asleep. [~--~--~--~--~--~~-~-~--~--~--~--~--~-.: also admitted
eeting PORT on the internet but stated he had not taken any substances this
vening
!·.~--~--~--~--~·.X("_~--~--~--~--~".l

was dealt with by the ambulance service and PORT was affowed
to go an his way
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Strictly NO unauthorised disclosure
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